March 2, 2020

Governor’s Call on Coronavirus Taskforce

Municipal Clerks: Time Sensitive Material. Please forward to appropriate elected and appointed officials.

Tomorrow (Tuesday, March 3) Governor Murphy and Commissioner Judith Persichilli, Chair of the Governor’s Coronavirus Taskforce, will host a Coronavirus Preparedness Briefing call for elected officials. The purpose of the call is to provide an update on New Jersey’s efforts in response to the Coronavirus outbreak.

Call details are below. Due to anticipated high volume, please plan to dial in 15 minutes before the start time. Note, there are limited call ports so wherever possible, please dial in together with your colleagues to allow an opportunity for others to join.

Tuesday, March 3, 2020 – 3:15 PM - 4:00 PM
Dial: 877-226-8143
Pin: 146 8480
Participants on this call will include:

- Congressional Delegation
- NJ State Legislature
- Mayors
- County Officials

More information regarding the coronavirus and State guidance can be found at the following DOH website